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Tour Leader:   Lee Morgan   Naturetrek Naturalist 

Crew:    Randy Burke  Captain 

    Jonas Fineman  1st Mate 

    Natalie Bowes  Naturalist Guide 

    Annie Strucel  Chef 

 

Participants:   Chris Hutchinson 

    Christine Hutchinson 

    Gordon Johnson 

    Margaret Johnson 

    Pamela Riggs  

    Derek Moss 

    Wendy Tuppenney 

    Jean Dixon 

    Colin Little  

    Tony Flay 

    Martin Singfield  

    Jane Appleton 

    Richard Penticost 

    Georgina Penticost 

    Dorothy Cheyne 

Day 1 Saturday 14th September 

After the long flight from Heathrow we set down on time in Vancouver.  After picking up our bags we caught 

the shuttle bus to the nearby Delta Airport Hotel and checked into our rooms. After such a long flight a few 

people wanted to rest a little in their rooms before dinner. However, with a good few hours of daylight left, most 

of the group opted to spend the remainder of the day with a leisurely trip out to the nearby Iona bird sanctuary. 

The weather was kind to us and we spent a beautiful afternoon wandering around the shoreline and mixture of 

freshwater pools where we spotted Red-winged Blackbirds, Yellow-headed Blackbirds, Common Yellowthroats 

and Yellow-rumped Warblers flitting around the reedy margins of some of the pools, Gadwall, American 

Wigeon, Northern Shoveler and both Green and Blue-winged Teal dabbling along the shores. A few of the 

group were even lucky enough to catch a glimpse of a beautiful North Western Garter Snake that was basking 

under a bush close to the edge of the pool. A scan of the muddy margins of the pool also revealed a few waders 

and closer investigation provides some amazing views of both Pectoral Sandpiper and Lesser Yellowlegs.  

 

As we scanned the estuary we spotted hunting Ospreys, Great Blue Herons patrolled the log-sorts and 

Glaucous-winged, California and Heermans Gulls mooching around the barges. A wander along the sandy beach 

and we had some nice views of small flocks of Savannah Sparrows flitting between the tussocks of Dunegrass 

and Large-headed Sedge while small flocks of Western Sandpipers scuttled along the water’s edge.   
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Brief flyovers of a Cooper’s Hawk, a Peregrine Falcon and a distant glimpse of a Northern Flicker, all added to 

the mix. It was an amazing couple of hours and a great way to blow off a few cobwebs after our long flight. As 

the light began to fade we boarded our shuttle back to the hotel where we all took the chance to relax for an 

hour before meeting up again for dinner at the restaurant next door to the hotel where we had a couple of drinks 

and got to know each other before we eventually turned in for an early night.  

Day 2 Sunday 15th September 

The day started well with everyone up bright and early and enjoying a leisurely breakfast. The weather was 

unusually warm, but the mild humidity had brought with it some particularly heavy fog (as is so often the case as 

the weather starts to change at this time of year) and this brought with it the ominous suspicion of delays to our 

morning’s flight. Nevertheless, we all started our day optimistically as we checked out of the hotel and boarded 

our shuttle to Vancouver’s tiny, informal South Terminal. On arrival we checked ourselves in to our flight and 

waited. Unfortunately my suspicions were true, and a delayed flight was soon announced. However, knowing 

that the whole group would all be together on the same flight regardless of any delays, gave us all a fairly relaxed 

attitude to the whole affair and we set about the task of amusing ourselves in the quiet and reasonably 

comfortable terminal building whilst we waited patiently for the weather updates and announcements that would 

dictate our next move. Naturally we were all reasonably reassured by the fact that the fog usually lifts in the 

afternoons and that the boat awaiting us at Bella Bella was not going to leave without us (because we were going 

to be the only ones onboard!) 

 

After a long delay of several hours we eventually arrived at the tiny airport of Bella Bella and wandered off the 

plane, picked up our bags (off the wonderfully rudimentary ‘baggage reclaim’ area) and hopped onboard the 

shuttle bus for the short journey down to the municipal dock where the handsome sailing vessel the Island 

Roamer awaited our arrival.  We were met with a cheery welcome from our wonderful crew and with little time 

to waste we were quickly ushered aboard. After a fairly informal introduction to the boat, we were heading away 

from the dock out onto flat calm waters into clear but slightly overcast conditions. As everyone busily orientated 

themselves around the boat, a few of us watched from the deck, spotting Black Turnstones, Ravens amidst the 

North Western Crows and Great Blue Herons and the odd Bald Eagle perched on the pilings of the dock.    

 

Within only half an hour of leaving the dock we were watching Humpback Whales busily diving for the dense 

shoals of Pilchards that mass in the deep sheltered waters and we paused to watch them for a while before 

heading onwards.  We passed north of Dufferin Island, towards the entrance of the Seaforth Channel where we 

began to catch a slight swell from the Pacific but it barely moved the stable Roamer. In the exposed waters we 

travelled in a near constant stream of passing seabirds such as Great Northern Divers (or ‘Common Loons’), 

Rhinoceros Auklets, Marbled Murrelets, and even a few Grey (Red) Phalaropes and the possibility of spotting 

the odd Sea Otter amidst the exposed beds of Bull Kelp keep us actively watching from the upper deck as we 

travelled. However, it wasn’t long before we cleared the pacific exposure and passed Perceval Narrows and 

entered the sheltered waters of Maitheson Chanel where we found a large concentration of Bonapartes Gulls 

feeding along an area of converging currents. This gave us a wonderful opportunity to have our fist good look at 

these pretty little gulls...a species that we would certainly be seeing much more of in the days to come. Soon 

darkness fell and we eventually came to anchor in the shelter of Salmon Bay where, after a delicious dinner and a 

quick recap on the days travel and sightings, we slowly made our way to bed.  
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Day 3 Monday 16th September 

We woke early and started the day with an opportunity to explore the sheltered waters of Salmon Bay. For some 

of the group, the chance to kayak was an opportunity not to be missed and, after some brief introductions and 

basic instruction, we loaded up and headed out to explore. For the less intrepid perhaps, the opportunity to 

explore the bay by zodiac existed. Well the bay was teaming with life! The deep clear waters were alive with 

colourful ocherous and purple sea stars and huge sunstars and the shoreline was a clamour of California, 

Glaucous-winged, and Bonaparte’s Gulls, Ravens, Crows, Bald Eagles and Great Blue Herons.   

 

As we got closer to the entrance of the rivers we certainly got our first taste (and smell) of the enormity of the 

salmon run and its integral part it plays in the temperate rainforest ecosystem.  With each paddle stroke the water 

boiled with a fresh surge of Pink Salmon and the foetid stench of dead and rotting Chum Salmon was stirred up 

from the water we floated on.  It was an amazing start to the day but after a little while (and only after our noses 

had become somewhat accustomed to the stench of rotting salmon) we began to get a little hungry and thoughts 

of breakfast began to lure our interest back to the comfort of the Roamer.  

 

After breakfast we opted to stay in Salmon Bay and walk along the bear trail through the forest. This gave us all 

our first chance to get a good look at the forest habitat and a much closer look at many of the typical rainforest 

plants. Despite being full from our delicious breakfast, many of us still took the opportunity to sample some of 

the delights of the forest whose abundant Oval-leaved Huckleberry, Stink Currant and Red Huckleberry bushes 

were still dripping in delicious fruits. As we wandered along the bear trail alongside the river we were able to take 

a closer look into the clear water and were left in awe at the mass of Pink Salmon in the shallow creek. This was 

certainly a good salmon year! As we retraced our steps back along the trail we managed spot the odd glimpse of 

Pacific Wren as they scolded us from the cover of the moss covered tree roots and nurse-logs that lines our 

route and watched as Natalie started an interesting (if a little repetitive) conversation with a curious Raven that 

watched us as we made our way back to the zodiacs on the beach!     

 

We returned to Roamer, weighed anchor and continued our journey northeast along the Maitheson Channel 

towards our destination in Mussel Inlet. Our afternoon’s journey along the inlet was largely uneventful with 

surprisingly little wildlife active in the sheltered channel. However, we scanned the waters ahead and the 

shorelines either side of the channel as we travelled and enjoyed the spectacular mountain scenery, dramatic 

waterfalls and wonderful dense forests as we travelled and paused briefly to take a look at some ancient 

pictographs on the rocks. We also had the chance to raise the spinnaker for a while and enjoy travelling under 

sail too. It was early evening by the time we arrived at Mussel Inlet and we anchored close in towards the 

entrance to the Mussel River as darkness fell and we congregated below deck to enjoy another wonderful 

evening meal.  

Day 4 Tuesday 17th September 

Starting another damp day at anchor in the beautiful Mussel Inlet we headed ashore to look for Grizzlies along 

the mussel river. A dropping tide hampered our efforts a little so we set ashore and took a walk along the edge of 

the estuary to watch for bears feeding up river. The river was teaming with Pink Salmon and the shoreline was a 

litter of the stinking corpses of Chum Salmon. There were loads of feeding signs of bears, and loads of scat too, 

but no bears to be seen…  
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We waited patiently for a while, scanning through the hundreds Bonaparte’s, Mew and Glaucous–winged Gulls 

in search of the odd Ring-billed, and Herring Gull but after a while we opted to head back to the zodiacs and 

look for bears elsewhere. The frustrations of the mornings unsuccessful watch was only added to when we found 

fresh Wolf tracks overlaying our own footprints close to the zodiacs on the beach!    

 

We headed around the bay to Poison Cove where we finally found a young Grizzly Bear active along the 

southern shore. We watched at a distance initially, allowing the bear to become accustomed to our arrival but 

after a short time the bear seemed unbelievably at ease with our presence and settled into searching for salmon 

along the river margins, and playing with a large log that it found in the river and set about having a great time 

using it as a scratching post. It was some truly amazing bear behaviour to observe and a great reward for the 

patient hours of watching we had put in that morning.  

 

By late morning we were ready to set sail once again and we raised anchor and headed west out of Mussel and 

along Sheep Passage and through Heikish Narrows before joining the Princess Royal Channel where we headed 

north towards Khutze Inlet.  We scanned the shores as we travelled but it was the activity in the water that really 

grabbed our attention. A huge male Northern Elephant Seal surfaced ahead of the boat and we watched it bottle 

for a while as it recovered from its deep dive. Shortly after that, we spotted some amazing Humpback activity 

and after a careful approach we were able to watch a cow and calf pair bubble-net feeding close to the side of the 

boat for over 1 hour. Amazing!  

 

As the whales slowly moved off, we were encouraged to continue our journey northwards where we stopped 

briefly to investigate Angler Cove. Well with a name like that it seemed rude not to have a go at fishing too and, 

as we slowly drifted into the cove, a few of us had a go at dropping in a couple of lines to see what fish were 

about. Within just a few minutes we had managed to catch several different species (indicating just how 

wonderfully rich and diverse these deep coastal waters are) including Copperback Rockfish, Quill-backed 

Rockfish, Butter Sole and Pacific Sand Dab (all of which were returned safely) giving us a good opportunity to 

have a good look at an even greater variety of species that the habitats within the Great Bear Rainforest have to 

offer.  For Colin the allure of catching his first ever fish whilst fishing with a rod and line proved too much and 

he opted to stay aboard the Roamer and fish with Captain Randy whilst the rest of the group set ashore in the 

zodiacs to explore the creek in Angler Cove. We had some nice views of American Dipper, Golden Crowned 

Kinglets, Belted Kingfishers and watched the salmon surging up the river before we eventually made our way 

back to the boat.  

 

On our arrival back aboard we could tell that Colin’s venture had been successful and not only had he caught his 

first ever fish but he had actually added several new fish species to our list with Starry Flounder and a beautiful 

Kelp Greenling too. It had been a great little stop for all of us. By this time we were running out of hours in the 

day and we continued north, stopping only briefly to scan the falls of the Canoona River to search for Spirit 

Bears before darkness began to fall and we finally entered Khutze Inlet and anchored up for the evening. 

Day 5 Wednesday 18th September 

We started our morning with a zodiac trip out to explore the beautiful Khutze Inlet and made our way towards 

the river estuary in search of Grizzly Bears.  
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A low tide hampered our progress initially so we touched ashore and headed out along the river on foot where 

we had the opportunity to get a closer look at a wide variety of bear feeding signs, stomp trails, scratching posts 

and footprints and try some of the sour tasting wild crab apples that some of the bears had obviously (as 

indicated by the scat contents) been gorging themselves on. We also found some huge fresh Wolf tracks in the 

sand along the water’s edge (another frustration given that it highlighted the fact that we had only missed seeing 

the wolf by a matter of an hour or so at the most!).  Our frustrations at missing the wolf were soon cut short 

when we spotted a large Grizzly (in great condition) fishing in the river nearby and we watched it from the land 

for a while as it made its way up river. This couldn’t have happened at a better time as an unexpectedly high tide 

proved most advantageous and, in the company of a flotilla of curious Harbour Seals we were able to return to 

the zodiacs and follow the bear a long way upstream as it made its way to a favoured fishing spot. We watched 

the bear for a while as it made light work of catching some of largest salmon holding station in the rapids higher 

up the river.  

 

After a great morning of bear watching it was time to move on and we returned to the Roamer to continue our 

journey. The weather was poor and we had a long day ahead so we called in once again for a look for Spirit Bears 

along the Canoona River only this time we had special permission to set ashore and explore the trail and look for 

bears at points higher up the river.  Hampered a little by the persistent rain we squelched our way along the trail 

through the wonderful forest habitat dripping with mosses and lichens sat quietly for a while at beautiful watch 

point close to the rivers edge in hope that a bear might pass us by. Unfortunately it wasn’t to be, and we returned 

to the boat more than ready for some of Annies delicious cooking. Spirits lifted by warm drinks and delicious 

food, we continued our journey northwards through the rain along the Princess Royal Channel. We called in 

briefly at the abandoned cannery town of Butedale,  taking a little time to pass the time of day with Lew (who 

lives alone on the derelict site with his large ginger tomcat) before we eventually headed on.  

 

Despite the poor watching conditions we spotted quite a few Humpbacks along the channel and even a few 

groups of feeding Stellers Sea Lions , as well as the usual scattering of Gulls, Surf Scoters, Marbled Murrelets, 

and Grey Phalaropes. A few people even managed to spot our first Pacific Divers and Fork-tailed Petrels and 

even the odd Arctic Skua as we travelled too.  Towards the end of the day we approached the entrance to Bishop 

Bay where our entry into the bay was delayed by at least 5 Humpbacks that were energetically lunge-feeding and 

bubble-netting. A truly spectacular way to be delayed by any standards and if you are going to be delayed by 

anything on your travels I can highly recommend feeding Humpbacks as the cause! It was starting to get dark by 

the time we eventually docked at the head of the bay where the opportunity for a soak in at the hot springs 

provided an amazing respite from the damp and the rain. An amazing way to wind up an excellent day! 

Day 6 Thursday 19th September 

We woke in time to watch a few Humpbacks blowing out in the bay. We raised anchor early and enjoyed a hearty 

breakfast as we made our way the short distance to our next bear watching destination, and probably our best 

opportunity to see Spirit Bears on our whole trip. The day was wet but the sea conditions were relatively calm as 

we pulled into our anchorage.  After being ferried ashore in the zodiacs we squelched our way along the wet 

forest trail to the bear stands where we planned to spend most of the day. Jonas found us a lovely Rough-

skinned Newt en route to the stands which provided us with some nice photographic opportunities as we made 

ourselves as comfortable as possible in the stands.  
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Despite the conditions, a great day of bear watching ensued! Very early in the day a Black Bear appeared out of 

cover and began to search for fish along the edge of the river close to the stand.  When the bear eventually 

moved out of sight we occupied our time watching a Sharp-shinned Hawk harrying the Crows that mooched 

around along the margins of the river, watching the Yellow and Orange-crowned Warblers flitting in the bushes 

opposite us, the salmon spawning in the river, and we were even lucky enough to watch an American Marten 

occasionally dash out onto the river’s edge to grab a piece of dead salmon.  

 

The time passed fairly quickly and we didn’t have to wait too long before Tony’s awe-struck  face and excited 

pointing alerted us all to the presence of a large Spirit Bear (known locally as ‘Boss’) that had appeared out of 

cover from a large berry patch upstream of us. After some brief repositioning to ensure that we all had a good 

view we watched in silence as the bear investigated the edge of the rapids before crossed the river on a large 

fallen tree and disappearing into another berry patch.  

 

With one of the major highlights of the entire trip out of the way, our days bear watching was far from over. For 

the remainder of the day we were treated to more Black Bear activity, then another great sighting of Boss the 

Spirit Bear again, and some great Black Bear fishing activity right in front of the hide too! It was a great day! It 

was late in the afternoon by the time we arrived back onboard the Island Roamer and we raised anchor and 

headed north again where we set anchor in Mary Point as darkness fell.  

Day 7 Friday 20th September 

We started the morning exploring Mary Point where we watched the small groups of Common Mergansers 

(Goosander) and Harbour Seals diving in the bay, the Bald Eagles perched in the tall trees overlooking the bay, 

the Belted Kingfishers squabbling over perch sites close to the water’s edge and Steller’s Jays strutting around the 

strandline. There were even a few small flocks of American Wigeon and one or two Northern Shovelers flying 

around too. 

 

After an early breakfast we headed off, sailing around the northern tip of Gribbell Island before heading 

westwards towards the tiny first nation community at Hartley Bay. While our stop at Hartley Bay was not 

without its functional requirements (we needed to replenish our supplies of fresh water), we made best use of the 

stop with a quick look around the tiny village where we were able to have a look inside the communities modern 

Big House. The weather had improved a little and for a while we were able to wander along the villages’ network 

of boardwalks in the sunshine, watching the children fishing for fresh run salmon that cruised under the bridges, 

and watching the Cedar Waxwings and Fox Sparrows stuffing themselves on berries in the bushes around us.  

 

Leaving Hartley Bay we began to sail south through the aptly named Squally Channel where we hit a real hotspot 

of wildlife activity. Initially we were passing wave upon wave of seabirds; Pacific Divers, Great Northern Divers, 

Red-necked and Slavonian Grebes, Surf Scoters, and Phalaropes… then Dalls Porpoises…and it wasn’t long 

before we were seeing Humpbacks galore surfacing all around us. We estimated over 24 Humpbacks were seen 

in one section of the channel! As we rounded Gribbell Island and entered Campania Sound we cruised close in 

to some rocks, taking us past a large colony of Steller’s Sea Lions before continuing our journey southwards 

where we spotted 3 Fin Whales and enjoyed more Dall’s Porpoises bow riding in the sunshine. It was a truly 

spectacular afternoon and we ended our day entering the beautiful Racey Inlet where we scanned the shorelines 

to spot good numbers of Grebes, and Divers and some very large flocks of Pectoral Sandpipers too. 
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Winding down the day with more of Annie’s wonderful food and a glass of wine proved the perfect way to end 

such a fabulous day on the water.  

Day 8 Saturday 21st September 

We had another reasonably early start and the chance to make the best use of our final full day in the Great Bear 

Rainforest. We started with some time exploring the extraordinarily beautiful creeks and waterfalls around Racey 

Inlet (with a very exciting zodiac ride into the rapids) before we eventually raised anchor and continued our 

journey south along the western coast of Princess Royal Island.  

 

The middle of the day brought a relatively sedate journey as we scanned the water and shorelines in search of 

wildlife. Our efforts revealed a marked decrease in marine mammal activity but, along with the usual sightings of 

Sea Lions and Harbour Seals, we did manage to spot a few feeding Humpbacks and encounter more Dall’s 

Porpoises. The changing seasonal weather and the advancing cold from further north brought with them a 

marked increase in bird movements southwards down the coast and we started to notice sizable skeins of geese 

and ducks as we travelled.  

 

A rather makeshift necropsy of both a Male and Female Pink Salmon (conducted as part of a regional project to 

help contribute to the scientific monitoring of the health of these remote northern salmon populations) 

conducted by Lee and Natalie on the back deck of the boat, helped pass the time and gave everyone the 

opportunity to take a closer look at exactly what happens to these magnificent fish as they undergo their amazing 

transformation from their ocean going forms into their ‘ferox’ , river-running form. 

 

As we sailed further south, our journey into the more exposed waters of the Laredo Sound bring with it a 

marked increase in seabird activity and we got some great views of Fork-tailed Petrels and noticed a significant 

increase in the numbers of Rhinoceros Auklets and Common Murres (Guillemots) we were seeing. Leaving the 

exposed waters behind we motored slowly through the sheltered waters of Mayers Passage before arriving at 

Klemtu where we stopped for a while, taking the opportunity to take a look at the wonderful cedar carvings and 

totems in the communities traditionally constructed Big House. By late afternoon we set sail once again and 

continued our journey south down the Finlayson Chanel and through the beautiful Jackson Narrows where we 

scanned the shore line for wolves and bears as we travelled before eventually anchoring up for the evening.  

Day 9 Sunday 22nd September 

A leisurely start to the morning and with only a relatively short trip back to Bella Bella we spent the morning  

with a last opportunity to kayak and explore the sheltered waters of the Narrows before we eventually had to 

raise anchor. As we headed back down the Mathieson Channel, a few of us continued to scan the shore for 

wildlife whilst others set about packing up their bags for our long journey home. The sheltered waters of the 

channel were harbouring significantly higher numbers of birds now the weather had turned, and we spotted 

Black Necked (eared), Slavonian (horned), Red Necked and Western Grebes, Red-throated, Great Northern and 

Pacific Divers as well as lots of Brandts and Pelagic Cormorants too. We began to hit a swell as we entered the 

exposed waters of Milbanke Sound but once again the conditions worked in our favour as we were able to watch 

as Fork-tailed Petrels fluttered alongside the boat and Harlequin Ducks bobbed in the surging water between the 

rocks.  
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We finally managed to spot a small group of 4 Sea Otters too as they lurked in the bull kelp in search of shelter 

from big pacific swells, and our skipper managed to carefully manoeuvre the boat into a position where we could 

pause and watch them for a while. It was a great way to draw our fantastic voyage to a close!   

 

We arrived back in Bella Bella at about midday and said our farewells to the Roamer and her wonderful crew one 

last time before boarding our shuttle back to the tiny airport. With the clear conditions, there was no delay to our 

flight out of Bella Bella and after an easy flight back we arrived in Vancouver airport ready for our onward flight 

home. 

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

Naturetrek Facebook 

We are delighted to launch the Naturetrek Facebook page so that participants of Naturetrek tours can remain in 

touch after the holiday and share photos, comments and future travel plans.  

 

Setting up a personal profile at  www.facebook.com is quick, free and easy. The Naturetrek Facebook page is 

now live; do please pay us a visit!  

 

Bonaparte’s Gull 

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Naturetrek-Wildlife-Holidays/9765181485
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Species List 

Mammals ( = recorded but not counted) 

      September 

  Common name Scientific name 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

1 Black Bear Ursus americanus           2         

2 Kermode (Spirit) Bear Ursus americanus kermodei           1         

3 Grizzly Bear Ursus horribilis     1 1 1           

5 American Marten Martes americana                    

9 Sea Otter Enhydea lutris                    

12 Grey Wolf Canis lupus       prints prints           

14 Steller's Sea Lion Eumetopias jubatus              

15 Harbour Seal Phoca vitulina             

16 Elephant Seal Mirounga angustirostris                   

27 Dall’s Porpoise Phocoenoides dalli                   

30 Fin Whale Balaenoptera physalus             3       

31 Humpback Whale Megaptera novaeangliae        24+      

Birds                       

1 Red-throated Loon Gavia stellata                    

2 Pacific Loon Gavia pacifica                 

3 Common Loon (G N Diver) Gavia immer               

4 Pied-billed Grebe Podilymbus podiceps 1                   

5 Horned (Slavonian) Grebe Podiceps auritus                  

6 Red-necked Grebe Podiceps grisegena               

7 Eared (Black-necked) Grebe Podiceps nigricollis                    

8 Western Grebe Aechmophorus occidentalis                   

9 Fork-tailed Storm-Petrel Oceanodroma furcata                  

10 Double-crested Cormorant Phalacrocorax auritus 1               
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      September 

  Common name Scientific name 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

11 Brandt's Cormorant Phalacrocorax penicillatus              

12 Pelagic Cormorant Phalacrocorax pelagicus                   

13 Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias 1              

14 Canada Goose Branta canadensis                  

15 Gadwall Anas strepera 1                   

16 American Wigeon Anas americana 1             

17 Mallard Anas platyrhynchos 1                   

18 Northern Shoveler Anas clypeata 1                

19 Green-winged Teal Anas crecca 1               

20 Harlequin Duck Histrionicus histrionicus                  

21 Surf Scoter Melanitta perspicillata 1           

22 Barrow's Goldeneye Bucephala islandica                    

23 Hooded Merganser Lophodytes cucullatus 1                   

24 Common Merganser (Goosander) Mergus merganser              

25 Bald Eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus             

26 Sharp-shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus                  

27 Cooper's Hawk Accipiter cooperii                   

28 Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus                    

29 Killdeer Charadrius vociferus                    

30 Lesser Yellowlegs Tringa flavipes                    

31 Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularia                   

32 Black Turnstone Arenaria melanocephala                  

33 Western Sandpiper Calidris mauri                    

34 Least Sandpiper Calidris minutilla                    

35 Pectoral Sandpiper Calidris melanotos                   

36 Dunlin Calidris alpina                    

37 Long-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus scolopaceus                    
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      September 

  Common name Scientific name 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

38 Red (Grey) Phalarope Phalaropus fulicaria             

39 Parasitic Jaeger (Arctic Skua) Stercorarius parasiticus                  

40 Bonaparte's Gull Larus philadelphia             

41 Mew (Common) Gull Larus canus            

42 Ring-billed Gull Larus delawarensis                 

43 California Gull Larus californicus            

44 American Herring Gull Larus smithsonianus                

45 Western Gull Larus occidentalis                     

46 Glaucous-winged Gull Larus glaucescens             

47 Heerman's Gull Larus heermanni                    

48 Common Murre (Guillemot) Uria aalge                 

49 Marbled Murrelet Brachyramphus marmoratus               

50 Rhinoceros Auklet Cerorhinca monocerata                 

51 Belted Kingfisher Ceryle alcyon              

52 Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus                  

53 Steller's Jay Cyanocitta stelleri                  

54 Northwestern Crow Corvus caurinus            

55 Common Raven Corvus corax             

56 Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica                    

57 Black-capped Chickadee Poecile atricapillus                 

58 Pacific Wren Troglodytes pacificus                   

59 American Dipper Cinclus mexicanus                   

60 Golden-crowned Kinglet Regulus satrapa                  

61 American Robin Turdus migratorius                   

62 European Starling Sturnus vulgaris                    

63 Cedar Waxwing Bombycilla cedrorum                   

64 Orange-crowned Warbler Vermivora celata                
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65 Yellow Warbler Dendroica petechia                     

66 Yellow-rumped Warbler Dendroica coronata                  

67 MacGillivray's Warbler Oporornis tolmiei                    

68 Common Yellowthroat Geothlypis trichas                    

69 Savannah Sparrow Passerculus sandwichensis                    

70 Fox Sparrow Passerella iliaca                

71 Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia                   

72 White-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia leucophrys                    

73 Golden-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia atricapilla                    

74 Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis                   

75 Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus                    

76 Red Crossbill Loxia curvirostra                   

77 American Goldfinch Carduelis tristis                    

Other Taxa 

Banana Slug Quillback Rockfish Butter Sole  Pacific Sand dab Kelp Greenling Copperback Rockfish 

 


